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Fighting for peace
President Wilson worked to bring peace 
to the continent. In 1917, he asked both 
sides a simple question: What do you 
want? Britain and France replied that they 
wanted a military victory2. Finally, on 
November 11, 1918, Germany signed an 
armistice3. In January, a peace conference 
met in Paris to consider4 how Europe 
could move forward after the devastating 
past four years. 

Revenge from the ashes
David Lloyd George of Britain, Georges 
Clemenceau of France and Woodrow 
Wilson of America designed the Treaty6 of 

Versailles. Each of the men had differing 
ideas of what should happen after the war. 
Americans returned to isolation and left 
Europe on its own. Wilson believed that 
Germany should be punished but in a way 
that would lead to European reconciliation7 
as opposed to revenge. Unfortunately, 
France disagreed and got their way.

Persuading the nation
President Wilson’s vision of a League 
of Nations and the Treaty of Versailles 
consumed8 his final days in office. He took 
his case to the American people, taking off on 
a tour of the country to earn (= get) support 
for the treaty and the League. The trip 
lasted most of September, and by the end of 
the month, after making up to three speeches 
a day, he collapsed from exhaustion9. 

The peacemaker
President Wilson returned to Washington 
DC and had a massive stroke10 that nearly 
killed him. He continued to work behind 
the scenes11 to get the Treaty ratified12, 
which Congress finally did in March 1920. 
Wilson finished out his presidential term 
in 1921, and died three years later. He also 
received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1919.
Jacy Meyer (USA)
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V o c a b U l a R Y
1 submarine ["sVbm@ri;n] – ponorka
2 military victory ["mIlIt(@)ri] – vojenské vítězství
3 armistice ["A;mIstIs] – příměří
4 to consider [k@n"sId@] – zvážit
5 revenge [rI"ven(d)Z] – pomsta

6 treaty ["tri;ti] – smlouva
7 reconciliation [%rek(@)nsIlI"eIS(@)n] – usmíření
8 to consume [k@n"sju;m] – spotřebovat
9 exhaustion [Ig"zO;stS(@)n] – vyčerpání

10 stroke [str@Uk] – mozková mrtvice
11 behind the scenes – v zákulisí
12 to ratify ["r&tIfaI] – schválit, podepsat

The beginning of the 20th century was an interesting one for America. While 
Europe was fighting World War I, the US chose to stay out of the conflict. 
President Woodrow Wilson continued trading with everyone until the bombing 
of American ships by German submarines forced America into the war. 

US president Woodrow WilsonAllied officers standing on chairs and tables, trying to get a glimpse of the signing of the Treaty Of Versailles.


